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57 Inducted From
Rowan August 13

Joe D. Peed.
Monhead Plumber.
Dies Wednesday

ted into the United States armed
services, through the Local Selec
tive Service Board, on August 13;
Leo Hirchel Prather, Stoney
Ray LynviUe. Roy Combs. Billy
Turner, Levi Junior Mynhier. Arlie Lester Cilkison. James Dana
Smith. Guy Snyder McKinsie,
Cecil Rhodes'Adams. Rodney Hig
gle Bcnar Porter. George Dewen
Black. Thomas Arthur Perry, WUliam A. White. Carl Skaggs, Pete
Black, Homer Lee Davis. William
Owen Dehart.

Joseph D. Peed, who had been
in the plumbing business in Morehead for several years, died in a
Lexington hospital Wednesday oftemoon. Mr. Peed became sud
denly ill while at work Monday,
and was removed to the Lexington
hospiul on Wednesday morning.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Liaie Peed, and three chfldren. Mary Jane. .Morcheod: Al
fred, Morehead and WiUiam Joseph. U. S. Army.
Funeral arrangements had not
been made Ute Wednesday after.

LOUISVILLE, aid Sanford Riley; William Cobern
James Otest Thomas,!Dr. J. D. FoIIs

I • I hardly wait to get sick
alter Louue Caudill finishes mediclBC. She is really putting her
heart and soul into this dissecting
busines. To us that know her. we
really can't imagine a girl of her
kind nature getting into that type
of. wea you cant call it wortc. for
the only work a doctor does U try
ing to collect, so I wnj lust
voc^.'ion. I cat) look into the
ture and see myself calling her
office, which win probably be In
one of Brother George's
and it's bard telling hoW many'^
will own In Morehead by that
lime. I wUl probably mnter up
and be told by her secretary Siat
•The Doctor Is busy for the mo
ment, wont you sH down?" And
I sit. In abaut an hour the Thurs
day aftahtoon bridge clnb walks
out. and I am tandmly escorted in
by Dr. CaudU! who asks. "What
seams to be
Se your trouble. Woody?"
‘•Well. 1 lyin tell you, Weaier. I
mean Dr. For the last tew days I
have not been able to bold any
thing on my stomach." "Mmnn,
Ahem, sounds a little serious.
Woody, m take your pulm. No.
your right hand, that’s the boy.
WeQ. they seem to be OJC. Now
your teogaa. Need a flUlng in that
lower left molar. Woody. You
know I bat you feel the way I do

Hayes. Homer Wilson McBrayer,'nf
p,,„J T^„_
Adron Curtis Armstrong. Harry
W 3T PlinQ LHIVC

Dental Oinic To Be^ Here, Sept 6th

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR
MSTC Sdmmcr
Term Closed This Week
The summer school term at
Morehead State Teachers College
completed with final class
meetings Wednesday, following
paduation exercises for twentyseniors on Tuesday night.
Dr..William
.. .. .ii.oAU H. Vs
vtfuaJMii.
of the college, announced that the'
first fall term will -open late in
September, with registration and
orientation for freshmen .t^nnFriday, September 24. and
registration for all umKrclassmen
Monday. September 27.

fEDBEIP-eW
Qe|g<Wit(i8»l!li
of Kentucky

MC Gonunencement
Exercises Held
Tuesday, August 24

FuneralServices
Held August 22nd
For Mrs. T.F. Lyons
9 A Resident Of This
County For 37 Years
Mrs. T. F. Lyons, wife of the
late Rev. T. F. Lyons, former pas
tor of ih^ Morehead Church of
lied at her home here.
God. died
Thursday, August 19lh, following
an Illness of mbre than a year.
Bom Sarah Elizabeth WelLs,
Wellington. Menifee County, Kei
tucky. January 20. 1874, she t
69 years. 7 months and 29^days of
age at the time of her death. She
had been a resident of this ceainty 37 years.
She was married to T. F. Lyons
on December 25, 1890. and to this
union were bom nine children,
two of whom died in inXaccy.
She is survived by two sons.
Virgil Lyons, Olympia. Ky.; Jesse
Lyons,' United States Navy, and
five daughters, Mrs. W. H. Hunt,
Hamilton. Ohio: Mrs. Ed Hall and
Mrs. Mort Roberts, Morehead;
Mrs. Cecil Purvis, Dayton. Ohio;
and Mrs. ArUe Caudill. Mt. Sterl
ing. Ky. She is also survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Nancy Ann Hizw.
Frenchburg, Ky.. and Mrs. Uucy
Sloan, Middletown. Ohio, and
three brothers, Fletcher Wells,
Hamilton. Ohio; Powell Welts.
Middletown. Ohio, and Perry

.
.-.sw
member of the
Degrees Conferred on Twenty
art, Jr, WUford (iurtis, Manzal j “«reh«fd College faculty and loFive Graduates
CUyton Swim. Denver Dalton, i
'«*<*«'■• has just been
Jaaws Leo Hall. Charles Lee Hunt, I
that he has been appoinTwenty - five students
Ivan Clayton Templeman.
!..
C«mnty Chairman of
graduated
from Morehead State
s
Clyde
Coo*h*
Kentucky
War
Fund.
IncorpoBoy Roberts. Jar
Teachers College in exercises held
»rly Charles I ''***^- ^he campaign is scheduled
Tuesday night from the college
to get under way October 15, and
auditorium, with Dr. A. L. Crabbe,
CraeNord. Avery Gulley. James will continue through October 30.
of Peabody College, delivering the
Richard Reynolds. Ralph Clayton 1943.
address of the evening.
Falls' acceptance of the
Dowdy, wnburn Adkins. Clyde
iship H
Dr. Crabbe. who has received
Mays. Carl Christian. Elman Glen- Rowan County chairmanshi
iii,.Aiiwwicuaeu la
Q uie
the loifi
nation-wide acclaim as the author
wood Riddle. Don Nesbitt. WinFidd Dental Unit of Depart- Third War Loan
of the new novels, "Dinnein At
fren Randolph Cox. Raymond lowing letter from Dr. Frank L.
■CBt
of
Heattk
To
Work
McVey.
former
president
of
Ite
Belmont"
and "Supper At Max
ChrUtian. BUly Denver Hinton.
In Couty Seboofe
well House,” challenged the grad
Clarence Gilbert Clayton. 3f„ University of Kentucky, who is
uates to a new and optimistic philWillmer Easton, William Ed^ Stole Chaimwo of the Kentucky
War
Fuad
rampaiy,.
A
Field
Dental
Unit
Trailer,
of
osophy. Professor of bighej: Qu
Sturgill, Everett Lee McRoberts.
! K e n t u c ky Department of
estion at Peabody, and foiiher
Hr J, D. FalU
pretQed 1
Health will be in Rowan County
dean of Western College at Bowl
Morehead
for work among the county srtiools
ing fceen. Dr. Crabbe has distin-' years ago.
Kentucky
Funeral services were held
from September 6, extending
Third War Loan Drive, according guisbed himself as "a great edu
work over a period of four weeks. to WUUam H. Vau^tan, chairman cator. and a great citizen," ac Sunday, August 22. at the Church
Cod. with the Rev. Ramah
Dr. D. S. Owens, head of the of the county committee. Names cording to the introduction given
Thank you for acc^mg
Johnson, pastor, assisted by
leadership of your county in this dental divlskm of the Department of the committee members will be him by Dr. W. H. Vaughan, presiA. B. Landolt. pastor eg
of Health, has assigned Dr. Come- released soon, and the group will dent of Morehead State Teadters
SUie's QttoU Is 40. Pereeat great national undertaking.
Morehead
Christian Church? in
cepUng the chairman^p of this llsm, a competent, efficient den organize to begin a county-wide CoUege.
Luver (Ilua Aogot
Also on the program Tuesday charge ct the services.
campai^ I counted upon the loy tist, to conduct the dental clinics canvass tor pledges during the
Casket
bearers were: Lee Fos
national drive September 9-30, he night were a charge to the grad
al support that Kentucky has al In this county.
Kentucky's October draft quota
uates by Dr. Vau^ian, who urged ter. Jim MarkweU. Ed Fannin. B.
The trailer is equipped with the said.
ways given to wertby ~iiian
is. the biggest of the year, with
G. Hall, H. C. Cooper and Cust«r
We need the very beat leeder- most modem dntol equip)
i letter from Mr. Ben WU- them especially to teach daildren Ramey.
iBlh».Bment
Ledtes of tb^ BOssfemarr So
la
a»d
procedure
are
employed.
1
and
sacrificial
drive,
it
was
urged
that
the
Third
and while I am in Lextagton
ciety of the Church of God were
choir, and
The
first
week
will
be
devoted
War
Loan
Drive
organize
tor
con
want to get a purse I saw at Wolfe Monday. Major General Lewis B.
your leedemhip, 1 am e«- entirely to organiging the wttfk to tinuous sales as well as tor the AatoninL Re\’. C. L. Coo^. of Flower Bearers.
WUea. R was the most beautiful Hershey disrtosed in Washington
Burial was made in the Brown
the
Methodist
Church,
and
Rev.
drive Itself, and Mr. Vaughan said
thing I have ever seen. It wUI }ust that it may be nscesaary to Induct Adent that your county will meet
Cemetery.
, '
county. atMl the second and
that in the Rowan County effort Ramah Johhson. of the Church of
_ go grand with-my new outfit and 44S.000 pre-Pearl Harbor fathers this test successfully.
For your information I am en weeks will be devoted to actual every resident of the county will Cod. prounced invofiation and the
It's only S19.M. Now. Woody, you by January to meet quous.
f ^
closing printed matt«^ thst will dental work in the rural schools be contacted in an effort to keep; benediction.
take this pm three times a day
The sUte's October quota is IS
Edael Reed, of Stanthn, led the
and the consoUdated schools. The its record at its present commenand member, it «mt gel any per cent larger than S^tember’s. give more detailed infotmatkw
class and was graduated twith high
fourth week will be devoted en dable status.
that wlU be of service to you. ,
smaller, so I would have it filled. which was 40 per cent above that
I hope at an early date to be tirely to work with the students of
the coun- distinction. GraduatingCwiih dis
It won't hurt much. Here take thU
August, officials said. The
tinction were Mary K. Arnold.
Breckinridge Training Sdsool.
able
to
see
you
at
a
meeting
of
ty
attended
a
district
meeting
In
pill while you are here. PU gel you September call "will substentiaU'
The Dental Clinic U made pos Ashland last Friday nii^t, to re Worthville; Nadine Crain,
same water. Ah. that is fine." "Dr. exhaust" the 1-A manpower pool county chairmen about which you
sible here through the combined ceive instructions in the conduct IngsviUe; Helen Cramer,
will be aoUfied Just as soo)
1 feel better already, how much do they added.
efforts of the Morehead Board of of the new drive. The Third War Other graduates were Louise Andefinite ^Bns are formulated.
I owe you?, $5.00? Are you sure
About 1,000 young Kentuckians
tonini. Palisade. New Jersey: Opal
Again thank you.
Trade, The Morehead Woman's Loan Drive has
(hat is a good hat? Well, here is wlU reach draft age. 18. and reg
Cilamp Dix; Sibbie Caskey..'Will Spend Four Days la
Club, The Rowan County Wo- the national government in its
that pOL 1 told you I could not ister before October I. Selective
Very truly yours,
I'H Club, the American Legion.Morehead; Opal Jackson. Waver- Morehead
keep anyfitiag on my stomach." Service ofbciais said, and many
Frank L. MeVey. Chairman
ly. Ohio; Norbeth Coleman, Olive]
the P.TA. organization in the
"WeU. Woody, the «mly thing 1 will be called. Therf also will be
Kentucky War Fund Campaign. county.
Hill; Mary Glascock. KJemings- • Collector of Interna] Revenue
can suggest is that you have it "several thousand" whose defer
burg:
Edna
Meade.
Ccllista?fl*elka
S.
R.
Glenn
announces that
pulled.** Good luck to Weeser. I ment periods will have expired,
_
f
fteikirk. Somerset; Madge John-1 deputy from his office will visit
do admire her for the" work she Is and many of these, likewise, will
sdik A.shland; Mae Ward, Rush; | Morehead August 30 through 31.
doing, and I wish her eveiy suc be called up for service.
Pauline Butcher. Morehead; Marie; and September I through 2. 1943.
cess,* etc.
Local boards throughout the
Rodewald. Morehead; Hazel Cor-i tor the purpose of assisting inWord reaches me that Claude
ale are now engaged in reclass
netlc, Amburgey; -Marjorie Cox,' dividual taxpayers m preparing
Brown has been Hanging around ifying fathers, and those in nonJeptha; Thelma Dunn, Compton: < their declaration returns. Mr.,
Bill Wagner's Night Club again. deferable occupations will be the
Nellie Fisher.' Falcon; Virginia i Glenn says that the new Revenue
The blond who left her bed and first to go. officials said. The Oc
Cooper. Vanceburg; Vincent Gan-; Act is in many particulars differboard and her husband and a note tober call will have its largest
dolll. Uniontown, Pennsylvania; ent from the laws previously in
on the dces.ser which read. "I am proportion of Negro aelectc'es.
possible after the September 15
Rules for Christmas mailings to Keith Huffman. Marion, Indiana; effect. Special attention is called
going back to Morehend. and re compared with whites, because' Packages For Men In Foreign starting date.
the fighting forces overseas were
to the groups of taxpayers who
port you
to the draft board.'
^
the number of Negroes registered! Service Mav Be Senl In
Those who have relatives
made public in June for the guid
will be required to file their dec
has returned
retui
and they are as hap- | and classified for the August and j
That Period Onlv
friends in the service should re ance of early shoppers. They In
laration returns by September 15.
py as iwn voun^ hiig«; in a nip I^Dtember calls was insuffirienl I
AMiiy
member that we have fighting clude:
j TBe Collector ■•says that many
It is talked that a very popular'"to m«l tRe’qubtaT'
Tneii-nr-Als
■Grew'
‘
■
tif-TceThe Christmas shopping season
THo’pia-cerfirasnTOresceed five
I change*^ made cannot be explain
\ couple will be re-hitched
Seven out of every 100 men
here—even though the
tl weather
pounds, and must not he
ed in J short notice, but that his
after he gets out of the Army, the hitherto draft-proof pool
ted regions of Afri._. . ..
•is still warm.
than 15 inches in length or 36 in
deputy^ familiar with the law
where he ^ doing welL 1 hope the fathers may expect to be in uni
Eastern countries. Australia, many ches in length or 36 inches in
and IS Being sent here to be of
rumor. Qtjfpr. and 1 wish yon form by the end of the year. Navy personnel
Of the South Pacific island.s. India length and girth combined,
real .service to the taxpaying pub
General Hershey said. Actually,
gin by September 15. if many of China, South America, and other should be marked "Christmas par
lic. The service is ab-“olutely free.
~ * * Met 'a person here from home as many as Uenty-one out of
the men and women in our armed areas.
cel"
so
that
it
may
be
given
spe
Collector Glenn urges the tax
Saturday that 1 was very much every 100 may expert to make the
services are not to be disappoin
Week%
are
required
for
a
ship
cial attention to assure its arrival
payers of this county to see the
surprised to see. She is divorced trip from their local boards to inted; and September 15 is less than to reach many of these stations before December 25.
deputy and let him help them with
from her husband, an^ iwry very du^on centers, he added, but a month away.
There cai
Effectie.
minu’- past|i their income tax
, problems.
.................
I assurance.
Not more than one parcel may
nervous {
I did
t have miifiy are likely to be rejected as
Christmas gifts may be mailed
be mailed In any one week to the midnight TTie-.d.iy morning. .\ii9--tWbo Most Make a DeclantlOB ?
time to talk to her only for a
not physieoBy fit- ler-.sbe- life of a
by parcel post to Army men and tor any of these locations
same member of the armed forces ust 24. most types of stoves will: A decUration must be made by
,
ute. but my guess is that beneath serviceman.
women overseas only between have space available to carry by or in behalf of the same mailer. oecome rationeo (hi-ougliout the I every citizen or resident of the
•^ershey's
figures
were
con
her blouse is an aching heart. I
September 15 and October IS. Af Christmas parcels. Gifts ma> have
The parcel must be well ard United State.;, jfu'.or the new Ua-; United States it he comes within
am truly sorry tor her husband. tained in a letter sent to the 6,500
ter tl)e latter date, such parcels to wail unUl vitally needed sup- strongly packad, in .a
tion Order 9-A. On that day. Local any of
<>f the following groups:
groups
Both are good friends of mine. 1 local boards explaining why the
metal, wood, strong fibre board,
War Price ard Ratiri'ing Coards
(1> Single or Married
Marr: ' But
"
Not
ban on-drafting pre-Pearl Harbor
lipped.
to
assure
victory
and
to
similar
material, then wrapped in vill begin issuing Siovo Purchase Living With Spouse :at the dale
fathers, except those in nonde(Coattaraed as Page 4.)
the article is presented with each
the lives of our men. If the strong paper and ties with twine. Certificates. f
R-901. which prescribed for the making of the
ferable work and therefore sub
ject to induction at any time, had parcel. No soldier should have to parcels are not mailed early, that The cover should be su<;,h that it must be presented to a dealer be declaration (whether or npt head
Boficoe HutcBiasoo, Jr.
ASK for a Christmas gift; so gifts delay may prove to be Just enough
opened readily for censor- fore any stove c.'y^ered by the ra of a family), if he had for 1942. or
been lifted effecUvrty October 1.
bi Scriotu Condition
must be mailed on lime. The Navy to prevent their arrival by Christ- ship. The contents should
tion order ma.r lie^urchased.
>ly experts to have for
Since he put the total number
also urges that gifts be mailed be
day.
packed tightly.
Included in the ritionei list .are: 1943—
of draft age (18-:T7) fathers in
tween September 15 and October the men who are offering their
Roscoe Hutchinson, Jr.. 16,
Perishable
goods, such as fruits
' (a) gross income of more than
nonagricultura! work at 6,559,000,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchin
lives for their country and ou:
laundry stoves (exc«|
that
may
poiL
are
prohibited.
In
$2,700
from
wages subject to withHenhey’s figure showed approxi
son of this city, was sttU uncon
Reasons tor the early mailing Mail of all kinds is vlui to the toxicants. inflammable materials water-heating type.)
mately seven out of 100 of them
lirit of fighting men. Every of- such os matches or lighter fluids,
scious this morning (Wednesday)
dates are; The vast distances that
2. Coal and Wooc
Wood ranges and
(b) gross income of $500 or
expert to be In uniform be
after having suffered a severe
the parcels must travel to reach
»r who has inspected our Army poisons, and anything that may cooking stove.s.
more from all sources if more than
fore the end of 1943. Hershey
bead injury in a bicycle accident
men at war fronts and
and Navy postal facilities overseas damage other mail also arc pro
S.Gas heating stoves and heaters. $100 of such income is fmm sour
said 907,000 men would have to
last Saturday afternoon.
lions the world over: freqoen has reported that thousands
hibited. ’ Gifts- inclosedin glass
4. Gas ranges, and gas cooking, ces other than wages subject to
be Inducted between October 1
According to eye witnesses.
transfers of thousands of me4 fighting men disregard mess i
should be substantially-packed to stoves.
withholding,
and January 1 to meet estimated
from one location to another, when it confiicts with mail call, avoid breakage. Sharp instru
5. Oil and kerosene heating I (2) .iiaiiicu
young Hutchinson was riding bis Army and Navy calls. Induct*
Married And Living With
■'
bicycle east on Main Street, di
and get their letters first. Officers ments. such as razors and knives, stoves' and heaters.
Spouse at the date prescribed
which mehns forwarding of
rectly in front of the Postoffice,
mall and consumes addflional at our large military and naval
6. Oil. kerosene and gasoline, the making of the declaration, if
have their edges and<points
ICenttamed m Page 4.)
when the front wheel suddenly
time; the necessity for fiving pce- stations report that the spirit and protilected so that Uvy omnut cut ranges and cocking -stoves.
I he had for 19-12 or reasonably ex7. Conversion
C
buckled, throwing the youth to the
ference to reinforcemenls. arms efficiency of their men receive a Ihroimgh tthe coverings and injure
range oilbumers.' peels to have for 1943—
Lee C. Martin
munitions, medicine and food in distinct lift when mail is distribu
r da:
dar.iage other They e rationed b
but nc
:
.
Enters Signal Corps
withholding whic
allotment of shipping space, which ted, and that a delay in mail ser
i.igcs.
t
- .
failed to revive the youth, he was
often means that the shipmei
vice caused a -decided decline in
limited by the quota system‘when added to his spouse'I's'gro
nee the armed fon-es are be
rushed to the St. Joseph Hospital,
Private First Class Lee C. M*- gifts must wait. And it is most spirit with a consequent letdown ing plentifully supplied with fcxxl under which each board will opdV-1 income from such wages, exceeds
in Lexington, Kentucky, where a
. 105 S un Street, has betn en urgent that gifts be delivered to in Aflclency.
S3.500; or
and rtothing, the Army and Navy le.
spinal operation was performed rolled in a special course of in
IN TIME FOR CHRIST
The following types of stoves j (b) gross incon|p from saurces
A ■ disconsbiate soldier or sailgr recommend against these us gifts.
iiing;ei
-Ts^^y. Hodfever. to date the struction at the Signal Corps' MAS. to keep their spirits high.
not rationed: electric heating!«ther
than wages subject to withwho thinks he has been forgotten
Addresses must be wrilled
opmtion' has failed to restore school at Camp Murphy, Florida.
The only way to insure agaimt at Christmas obvious^ is not at dearly and completely. In addi
cooking equipment;
. .
water
'ater:I hdUling which, wkqh added to
t> his
consciousness, and hospital auth- Private Martin was selected for
fighting his best So the gifts UUST-be tion to the return address of the Beaters; cooking equipment which | spouse's gross income from such
orities have declared bi« condition this specialized trajping on the men is to buy at once and mail mailed on time so that they
basis of his aptitude.
earlj
irly—mail your -gHts s
(Contliuicd OB Pace O
(ConUnaed »b Pace 4.)
very aerious.
arrive on time.
(ConOnaed an.ftge'4.)

Drive To Get Under
Way September 9th

October Drajft Call
Is Biggest Of Year

Income Tax Man To
Assist Citizens In
Preparing Returns

Mail Christmas Parcel^ For
Overseas Sept 15 to Oct 15

Rationing
At A Glance

rHB -MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
HE4D INDEPENDENT
(orncfad ortu »f Bowu CMBtr)

ADVERTISING RATES 1
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE....
HARVEY S. TACKETT...
One Tear in Kentuci^....
Six Mentha in Kentuekr..
One /ear Out of SUte__
(AU Subacrtptioiu

C KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
............ AsMcUte Editor

rt Be Paid in AdvaiM*)

Watered aa aee«d cUaa matter rebruair «. X»4. «t Oie poA.
office at Mor^ad, Katuckj, under Act M Ceo«n« of
March S. im.

and will reach into the lives' of
our fighting men. our fighting
allies and their families."
More than half of the money to
be raised in the National campaign
for $125,000,000 will go for ser
vices to the armed forces,
chant marine and war pri:
aid. Dr. McVlQr^inted out The
drive will clear the way for the
United SUtes Treasury bond sales
and reduce the philanthropic a|>peal to the county generally to two
principal campaigns: The Ameri
can Red ^rou in the spring and
the combined National War Fund
and Community Chest appeals in
the falL
Americans at home must help
its filters and its allies to mainUin a wiU to win. Dr. McVey said.
Included in the drive are United
Service Organizatioas, United
Seamen’s Service. War Prisoners
Aid, Russian. Chinese and BriUsh
War Relief. Creek. Polish. Yugo
slav, French. Belgium. Czechoslo-:
vak. Dutch. Norwegian, and Lux
embourg War Relief and aid to the
Refugees and to homeless chUdren
cared for by the U- S. Committee
for the care of European Children.

State’s “War Fund”
Political
Goal Is $M19,000 Bus Lines Carrying
Announcements
50% Of Passengers
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES

travel burdens.
■The demand for pubUc trans
portation has grown to gigantic
proportions." said Arthur M. Hill
president of the bus operators
ganixaUon. ‘This is because of the
tremendous muaber of men
women in the armed forces
the unprecedented-employmen
'war industries, coupled with
fact that gas and tire rationing has
so drasticaUy curtailed the use i
1M2. the intercity buses carried
$92,000,000 passengers and this
all-time record will be greatly
surpessed this year."

Naval Aviation
Plans To Enlist
17 Year Old Youths
High School Seniors Are
Eligible Under Plan
Plans for enlisting 17-year-old
en in Naval AvUtion were an
nounce this week by Commander
W. H. Gardner, Officer-in-Charge
W the SL Loidi Naval Aviation

state. At that time Mr. Whitehouse expects the total to be well
over the quarter-milUon dollar
mark.
In addition to buying stamps
and bonds. Kentucky 4-H club
boys and girls have been working
all season in fields, helping to
plant, cultivate and harvest crops;
have grown thousands of Victory
gardens, and have canned
dried vast quantities of foods, it
was explained at the state office.
Thef also have helped in the col
lection of rubber and metal and
in bond-selling campaigns. '
An official report of the United
States Department of Agriulture
ranked' Kentucky fourth ai
the states in numbers of boys and
girls enrolled in 4-H clubs. How. when the size of the
population is concidered, Ken
tucky ranks second.
The Washington figures* _
Alabama an enrollment of 123.000;
Georgia. 110,000; Texas. 103,000.
Kentucky. •103,000. Totol
coUment in 4-H clubs in the Uni
ted States is 1,700.000 farm boys
and girls between the ages of 10
and 20.

Drive To Open In Kenturicr
October loth

goods to Bntiin.
■Tve made three cruises as :
AAned Cuardsoan." May sal
“and this was thq quiatest voyage
I’ve experienced.”
Things always haven’t been
peaceful foritne itilors who
the guns of the m<rvhantmen,
however. May reta'u.d .plenty of
action on two convoyj^ps
North Africa during the*Tunis
campaign.
••Oemun planes attPcked our
convoy in Casablanca and wo tuid
to fire Uke mad to U’- '-e them off,"
he related. ".Another time in Oran
ve were attacked by torpedo
plaoeu but we managed to driN-e
them off with the toss of only one
ship- out of the entire convoy."
The ship on which Mya serves
also has
"Ashed" by eneny submarines.
Out of Gibralter a few months ago
a U-bOBl surfaced within range of
their guns and hia crew laid down
■•i barrage which dr-\e off the unkI. On a-inther occaa lookou' spott>nl a torpedo
churning towards his ship. The
slcipper managed to maneuver the
ve»el out of its path and the "fish"
struck another freighter to the
starboard.
When his crew goe\ into action.
May .operates a 20 mm. rapid-fire
cannon, which is partivularlyeffecuve against aircraft. May be||nn active duty in Tuly. 1942, and

was assi^ed to the Armed Guard
in August, after completing a
course in gunnery. He now is a
seaman, first class.
He is the son of Mrs. Oanaa B
May. Main Street. Farmers. Ky.
- Out of evefy^ollar taken in by
the railroads in 1924, l«.l cento
went to pay taxes, against 10.2
cents in 1941, 9.2 cents ln l940 and
$.9 cento in 1939.
Uncle Sam CoUects; In 1942,
for the first time in history. raUway taxes exceeded a billion dol
lars. The United States Goverament collected more in taxa from
the railroads in 1942 than it col
lected from all sources (except
poetel revenues) in any year prior
to 1917. Largest United SUtes
Govenunimt income from all
sources (except pomal revenues)
prior to 1917 svat 9792J3S.OOO in
1910. Uft year the Federal Gov
ernment eoDected approxloaitely
$977,000,000 from the railroads in
s. The remaining $239,000,000
In the railway tax bill went to
state, .county and. local govern
ments.
Hats Off! In Great BriUin.
when the pseaent six months’ supplus stock of hats are exhausted. ’
women will be able to buy only
one new hat every three years and
men can get one hat every fty|.
years.

Seniors in an accredited hitf
I school, who have a scgsonable qxDemaod For Public Transport [ pectation of graduatioSTranater
Increased ImmeilselF
' than February IS.* 1944. as well
--------------las high school graduates and colJ. J. THO.M.AS
Despite war-time restrirtions.' lege studente. who have reached
buses are now carrying more thanj their sevenieemh birthday but
Things .are quiet on the North
For Commonwealtba Attomey
half cf all inter-city passengers'who are not yet eighteen, will be^Atlantic for the U S, Navy guiiand could assume an even greater'eligible under the plan.
' ners who protect mcrct-ant veaREID PREWITT
burden of essential travel if road
Commander Gardner pointed sels against submarine ind aerial
speed limiUUons were eased, ac out that quotas under the plan are j attacks. Wilbert Warren May. ISFor RepresenUUve
I^ted at Willow Run in the DETROIT AREA Neede
cording to the National Associa- limited and plans are being com- \ year-old Farmers. Ky.
pleted for procuring IT^year-ilds | declared when his ship made port
tion of Motor Bus operators.
.Men and Women to train for Work in Aircraft Indnstry
WALTER J. BAILCT
equitable basis from through ! in Britain recently.
Many of the restrictions whit
hampered the 'bus operators
out the Board’s ^v«-etate terri
The Kentucky sailer an
.Men and Women who haVe mpleted
meetini
ing
,
......... tory.
farmer, said his ship crossed the
ar-time transportationReeognixed Traininc or Refreahcr Cmincs
demands have been partially over will be subject to the same physi once sub-infested Allanti: withMinimum Age 18 Years
single alarm. The Ireighter
come. the association points out, cal and mental qualifications for
but the industry could make a Naval Flight training as Chose in {brought
valuable cargo of w:.r Inexperienced persona will be given 3 wks. training with pa/
at tIA following rates
greater contribution if the high effect under the former plan
First
2
weeks
at............................. ^ per hr.
way speed limit for the intercity which closed June 30, 1943. StuIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
“A thousand services—a
Second 2 weelce at................................90 per hr.
carriers were raised. The associ doito who apply under the
THI UNITED STATES FOR
lion kindnesses—are wra]
ation's report shows that the re program must be recomme
Third 2 weeks at...................................95 per hr.
EASTERN
PHONE S4»
duction In maximum speed to 35
Fourth 2 weekiT.Rt........................... 1.00 per hr.
or KRNTUCXT
IcVey said. “It miles per hour hu failed to pro
and then they should be qualified for semi-skilled classifica
will cover a federation of agen duce appreciable savings in either
tions paying top rates. Womhn paid same hourly rate as men.
In the matter of
cies stretclung around the world rubber or motor fuel so far as the
intercity bus industry is concem- upper one-half of their class, and Roy Joe Alfrey.
On the other hand, the slower college students in the upper t«-oBankrupt:—In Bankruptcy. No 421
speeds have interfered with the thirds.
COURTESY - - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY
Catlettsburg Division Notice
efficiency of bus operation
The channels through which apOf First Meeting of
pUcants will be acceptsd by the
lenghtening schedules 30 per c
nwae three features, coupled wlUi the prompt*
Creditors
reducing carrying capacity, re Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Clean, interotiag
srk in new, modem boiUiiig
uew wUA has bMiome ayuoayuwus wttk -aaoh"
quiring more manpower in driver Board under the new program,
Tp the creditors of Roy Joe Al48-boor week
and mechanic perswmel. and caus will in all ases be the high school
Vt Regolnr Bate Over 40 i
•erviee, b the rMseu CurTs Tnuttler ta ftnt
ing undue wear upon engines, superinteDdent principal, or other rey. of Mocehetd. ia the Caocty
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
f Rowan, and district aforaald,
transmissions,
and
dutches.
bi^
school
or
college
authority.
chotee for hauUng and didlvery servlee.
bankrupt
Leaders of the industry contend They will not be permitted to ap
Nddee is hereby given that
that if intercity buses 'were allow ply dtrectiy to the Board.
SUie Moving Pernit 631
the 10th day of August A. D. 1943.
ed to operate at a maximum of 45
The 17-year-old men who
the
.said Roy Joe Aitrey was duly
miles per hour on the open high enlisted under the new procureway. a substantially increased ment program, will be selected as adjudicated bankrupt;
iRdhridsal Rooms for Mca or Wemea AmfhMe
number of paaengers could
Apprentice Seamen. V-5. Such the first meeting of his creditors Tbooe now employed in WAR INDUSTRY or FAUf WORK
i. B. WBNDBL. OwBcr
carried w-ithout additional eqi
mei must then complete their wiU be held
not eonfKred withoat sUtemeffi of amaibffity
C. * O. Piek-qp
PbMiea:
ment or personneL
high s(3)ool training and await County, Kentucky, at the law of
Interviews
witb\Employer’s RepresenUtive Have Been
And DeUvery
M and 251
The extent of the industry's their eighteenth birtiiday before fices of J. H. Powers Esq„ on S«^
)
Arranged
contribution to war-time .trans they are transferred to “Aviation lember 7th. 1943. at the hour of ___
9 o'clock in the forcioon. at which WBONRSDAT. Tmitfiqlii 1 - 9:9S a. m. m 249 p. m.
portation
needs
is
reported
in
Cadet
V-5."
“U Need Us Everr Move U Make”
u. S. EMPLOTMETT OmCS — Ashland, Keotocky
time and pbee the said creditors,
survey of current operating coi
Those applicants who are ft
THUR9VAT.
Sept.
2
—
CRy
■qO. OHve HB. Ky. - 9 aJB. to 11 am.
may
attend,
prove
their
claims,
ditions that was made for the a
ommended by their high school
CeorilMoae. Mimkeid, - 149 pm. to 249 pun.
sodatio^by impartial investiga college will be furnished trans appoint a trustee, examine the
tors. The findings have been pre portation by the Na\7 to St. Louis, bankrupt and transact such other
~ Apply in Person —
sented to government agencies and and of tho.-ie found physically and busineu aa may properly o.me
at the office of the
fact-finding organizations to ac mentally qualified, a sufficient before said meeting.
August 23. 1943.
quaint them with the vital part number will be ehlisted
bus industry is playing in the Naval Aviation program to fill the
A- A. HAZELRIGG
effort and to indicate how the quotas a&signed. Upon successful
Reieree • ini Bankruptcy
* - 40 Carter AveaaSo.,
APkhmd. Kcrttekr
easing of certain restrictions completion of training, thi
Mt. Sterling. Kentucky.
would enable the highway passen piicants will be commissioned as
★ Coal Will Be Higher
ger carriers to assume even greater Ensigns in the Naval Reserve.
Second Lieutenants in the Ma
★ Trucks Will Be Fewer
rine Corps Reserve.
s-HELM'S GOVERNMENT AP
★ Deliveries Will Be Slower
For SUte Senator

V. H. WOLFFORD

The Kentucky War Fund an
nounced this week a goal of St.419.300 to be reached October 15
ti> 30. The money will go for ser
vice to men and women in the
armed forces and merchant ma
rine. recreational, spiritual and
educational aid to prisoners
war. medical supplies, clothing
and food for .the peoples of the
United Nations and to refugees.
Dr. Frank L. McVey. campaign
cbArman for Kentucky, stated
that the drive will give every
Kentpckian an opportunity
share hia material goods with
those risking their Uves o
miliUry and United Nation’s

THE LARGEST BOMBER
PLANT IN THE WORLD

General Insurance

MUST BE DRAFT DEFERRED

ExceOent Opportunity for Adyancement

Employer Will Pay TraBsportatmi

CURT’S TRANSFER

United States Emploqment Service

Some Facts Worth Remembering

it Economy Coal U Better

PROVED CHICKS—Blood test,
ed for 20 years—Wonderful liv.
abiiity.Egg Contest winners—

Insist an Economy Coal and bay while roa can get deUvery.
Economy Coal Prodoeed By

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOr.CESS, Owner
WIU.ARR, (Carter County) KENTUCKY

y&r Economical Transportation

World's re<;prds.Extra eggs and
extra chicks raised make you
extra'proAts-HELM'S HATCH.
ERY, Paducah. Ky.
44

“Athlete's l*’oot'I Made This Test
I Uarned the germ imbeds itif deeply. Requires a strong
penetrating fungicide. TE-OL so
lution made with SO'fo alcohol in
creases penetration. Reaches more
germs faster. You feel it take hold.
Get the test size TE-OL at any
drug store. Try it for sweaty,
smelly or itchy feet. Today at C.
Bishop Drug Compaity.

rCHEVROLETi
SALES

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
O Experienced Mechanics
O 24-Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLANOTRAIL' GARAGE

4-H Club Members)
In Kentucky To j
Pay For Bomber j

GONNA

CailnU War Tine

J. c. Wells bus lines
MAYSVILLE TO CAMPTON
VIA
r. Wwvlwal Sandy HMk. West Liberty. Caaad City

$250.(KK) Woriii of War Bonds j
And Stamps Is Goal
The 102.000 members of 4-H
clubs in Kentucky have set up for
themselves a goat to purchase this
year atgleasl 290.000 worth of war
stamps and bonds, or enough to
pay for a bomber, J. W. Whitehouse. state club leader, has an
nounced.
The 4-H boys and girls have
been buying stamps and bonds all
year, he said, and already have
invested many thousands of dollars. A check-up on their purchases will be made about Octo
ber 1. or just before achievement
programs are held throughout the

HOT AIN’T IT!!!
BUY ICE!
TiUNT

TIME SCHEDULE

BE

HOT

FOREVER

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FROM

'

Morehead Ice & Coal Company

[
i
|

j
]
j
]

READ DOWN
9KAVI
AM.
AM.

J-.-.
M«an UP
ARRIVE

STATIONS

P.9L

AJM.

PJI

9:30
9:15
9:05
040
0:40
0:90
0:1$

24S
2:15
2.40
140
145
145
105

0:00
7:50

1:00
1240

74#

7:20
7:00
040
0:40
0:15

12:15
1140
1145
1145
U:«

035
0:40
0:30
040
040

PJR

3:M
3;i5
3:25
2:29
$40
449
4:10

9:35
9:59
10:00
10:10
1040
10:40
10:55

4:30
4:30

11:10
11:15

5:15

sddr
5:10
545
5:40
0:00

IL4S
12:00
12:15
1240
1245

. 5:40
5:50
0:00
0:10
545

oas
0:25

1:15
1:15

0:45
6:45

AR. WEST LIBERTT LV.
LV. WEST UBEBTT AR.

6:00
0:00

10:15
10:15

5:40540

0:45

140
‘<2:20
2:45

•7:15
7:45
9:15

CANNEL cmr
HAZEL GKEKN
AR. CAMPTON LV.

5:30

9:45
940
940

5:00
4:30
4:00

AM
LEAVE

PJC.

LV.

MAT8VILLR. RT.
LRW18BURG
WRDONIA

AR.

GODDARD
FLUMMRR8 MILLS
HILDA

FJL
AJ«.
ARRIVE

AR. MOREHEAD
LV. MOREHEAD

LV.
AR.

ELUOrrVILLR DEW DROP
NEWFOUNDLAND
- SANDY BOOK
WRIGLRY

• *

AJL

i Trip Fare 119% Of One Way Fare
aecemacy to moke mek fan e»d^ in *4” pr "F*. ^

: ,

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

THANKS
FOR

YOUR

HELP!
I\s KwmiHriMM. we oenually fed
about the Brown Houl in exactly the
tame way fhf every true Keomclrian
feels aboax hti AesM—that it should
' Ec always ready to offer the most
generous hospitalit> to every friend
who comes our way.
That's why it has been partknlady
log CO ns, on so many^days and
nigho during; the past year or so. i
•Imve CO cell , many of our beat friends
Iliac Che Brown is iUed op, and dwe
we lose can’c cake cue of them. . . .
You probably know our simarioii.
Tboroaods and thoospnds of soldiea
are r*"~^***^ wkbin a few miles of
Louirrilic. and almoat every night the
Brown k **sold out'*, wtch every roaon
occupied citbu by oficets. inspectoa
or
men from dtamne ctcics.

come for a few boots or a few d«'<
CO see their boys in uniform. . . .
When chat happens we have o ■
alternative but to tdl you the condi
dons, and to ask that you bear with ni
nodi beemr days come back again.
We dislike the present situadon even
more than you do—excepdng only
rhf we do feel that despite tadoning,
shortages of labor, etc, we are cooTr.~Knring something to the War effort.
In the mranrime, when you plan to
to LooisviUe, write os as far in
advance\as possible, and weil do
BfytJ in^ in our power to show yoo
tbac we apfndMU your perieoce and
your friendship.

BRO¥fN HOTEL
LOUtSVILU

New York Singer
Presents “Songs Of
United Nations”

the Campus Club and later secre to bring the plan more in line with tension department and will or
tary-treasurer of that organiza what u thought to be the best ganize study centers in the various
tion.
practice right now," Dean Lappin counties of theMor
! class, secretary-treas said in comment. .
One will be. organized at Paiatsurer of the YALC.A, and
ville for 73 Johnson county teachber of both the varsity football
era during the morning of Sro-_
squad and
tember 4. Dr. Falls said. In thm
Two other former Morehead
afternoon, he will meet the tna-h .
College students who won naatim of McCoffln county at Sab«*»
Min Miriam HOkr Gi.M
nations in last week's race
viUe. Other study, centers may b»
Harry Loarman, who was nomi
B«eHaI Oa Local Lyceum
organized in Bath, MoBtgxBery,
nated for . ‘
Heming and Maeon counties, kBoyd
county
area,and
Tom
Miss Miriam Miller, soprano
cordig to Dr. Falls.
from New York City, presented a
Dr. Falls also stated that Wsar
redtai. “Songs of the United Na
Will Setaio Doties As
MUdeed Morris, forro^r secreter
of agriculture.
tions," in the
of the extension department, wCT "
"Extend Dept. Head
last Tuesday night.
return this fall to resunu ber reg
The program included native State Committee SekeU
Dr. J. D. Falls,
s. of the education- ular duties. She has been serving
sonm from Russia. Chins. Free Lapvla’i Wort To PnUisb
will take over the in the WAACS since last Jan
France, Brazil. Peru. Great Brit
I duties as director of Breckinridge
I
b
^^eatioB
BulMm
ain. Mexico, and the UnitedAtates.
Can It! You'll do just that if
'Training School this fall. Since
While singinc each group of songs,
coming to Morehead in January. you want a plentiful supply of
A
part
of
Dr.
W.
C.
Lappin's
Miss MiUer was dressed in cos
doctor's dissertation has been se 1934. he has been associate pro your favorite vegetobles tiiis win
tume characteristic of the
fessor
of
education
and
for
the
tries represented, and she sang the lected by a committee to be'pub- past seven years has been director ter. And If you’ve taken advan
tage of nature and a few paokets
3000 in the native tongues, giving Usbed for the September buUetin of the extension department.
of the of the state department of educa
: seeds, in t
n ef a
Dr. Falls attended Bowling
tion. Dr. Lappia^ dean of More
_ _ The
Victory''Garden. you need not
chosen to portra7 the head State Teachers College, Green and the University of Ken worry about where you’ll get the
tucky
and
received
his
bachelor
characteristics of as many sections
beans and t«natoes and beets to
of arts degree from Ogden College put away for the lean months
of each country as possible, and
For the Ehiblic Schools In Ken in 1930. He received his bachelor ahead. However, there are the
most of them were folk soncs.
tucky” in 1940-41, when he was a of acience degree in 1922. master’s
Miss MiUer has had wide expemarkets for those who have not
rlenee In opera and radio, as well candidate for his doctor’s degree degree in 1923 and his doctor’s gone in for gardening, where one
from Indiana State University.
degree in 1926 from Peabody Col may buy everjrthing from apples
“For the state department's bul lege. He has done his chief t^ch- to asparaj^. and from com to
n at the age„.u(
sang one>i^e letin. a part of it wiU be published ing in administration and super cauliflower. To put up food for
i in ToyiMd" in Iwhich wiU attempt to make some vision and psychology. His special the future is not the laborous task
grammer school. She made her' suggestions concerning the gen iterest is improving classroom in- it seems—by following a few s
s'„'jction.
..I.
k..
k—^
radio debut on stati3n-.JEi£AS^ eral provisions followed by the
in getting the heads of the
tured artist on WM.\C. She has school systems„and which ^ill try
traveled with two leading operatic
socities and sang prominent roles
"Aida.” "CavaUeria Rusticana,"
"11 Trovatore" and other impor
tant operas. She has given many
concerts all over the United States,
singing popular, classical
semi-classical music.
She has been giving her "Songs
SrSCIALIST
of the United Nations" concerts
only since May. and the groups
which appeared on the program
given here were sung for the first
time on the Morehead stage. The
idea for such a recital came from
interest in people, and her
knowledge that music brings out
much of the spirit of the people
who sing them. She reads and
writes every language in which
she sang except Chinese, of whidi
she knows enough to sing easily.'
Some of her most interesting num
Beawy DUy Track Weite to g* Anywhere. Anytime. No Job Too Larae or Tee SmalL
bers were the Chinese martial
airs, which are sung by Chim
fighters 08 they go into battle.
Miss MUler has had aU of her
ASBLAND. KBNTCCKT
tiainiog in New York. EarUer
IStfa A Carter Are.
tSth * Kailnad Street
studies were with Samuel Margolis, ahd she was later coached by
Fheoe 3t7
Ftene 3323
Bnzo Oel'Oreflca, an outstanding

Dr. Falls To Take
Over As Training
School Director

Eddie Green
Vulcanizing
Recapping
Wholesale & tletail
WELDING

Italian musician in New York dr-

r

Baran MaxmiUian WMdeck. pr«ninent New York designer. Each
costume fits into the mood of the
songs sung.
Miss.Mildred Sweet, piano ihitructor of the Morehead faculty,
was the aeewnpanist lor the pro
gram.

Morehead Graduate
Wins Nomination

EVERY MISSION URGENT

Lawrence Carter. Mordiead
graduate and former star on
Morehead Eagle football squad,
was nominated for State Senator
from Harlan county in-Jhe Republicaa primaries held ust week.
Carter holds hiSriKiclietor>tIS^ee
from this school with a i^jor in
economics and sociology.1 and a
second major in industrial arts.
A graduate of Harlan Hi^
school. Carter «ntered Morehead
College in 1934 and graduated in
1*8. Prominent in activitie
the campus, he was president a(

-ilLMOST overnight the famfliar )
tank-track became a vital part of the nation’s «

By all means, let ’em
___and candyptoo
Nature has her own way of teUing us that tfaert VI enerar
in sweets. Today, com syrup, rich in dextnee. b playing
a more important role than ever before in supplying'
active America with the sugar that gi',rei power to the
body nnd keeps wits sharp.
Candy b part of the field nition and sweets arc served
genenualy t» our armed forces e’rerywhere\,Sw«eta
seriret^ in v.or plants have greatly stepped up hllbaa
ener»- and production. V
Tremendous quantities of com syrup ; *c
cookies, cokes, r-indiaa and pios
t^ptlntdyguud—and good for you.

Professional
Cards

to make

r

essential to the very tUe of the nation.
Every raUroad tank-car ta needed to'baul pe
nets to the eastern sesboard. Therefore, the oil industry’s
dwn transportatsbn system

the tank-track—has taken over

the short trips which were formerly made by n
tank-cars.

DR M. F. HERBST
Dentist
OFFICE BOOK:

raONV NO

S TO .5

When you see the Standard'Oil CompsBy trok-track on

SeooBd Floor Ci

the rosd today, you will know that it is running a^^nst
to get needed stocks of petroleum products to military campo

MOBXHKAD. KENTCCKT

and fields, to war industries, to other trucks engaged in tbei
transportation of a thousand war necessities^ to farmers for
their tractors used in food production, and to coundess other

Lane Funeral Home
PBner*l Direeton

places where petroleum is indispensable.
’Round the clock faithful drivers operate these hardpressed tank-trucks. Without the tank-truck wu effort would
lag' or stop! Every mission is urgent—many aife vitaL

STANDARD on. COMPANY

Ambolaneo Str

Immense amounts of com syrap for the army as
well as for civilian consumptkm are produced by
the Home of Budweber. Our Com Producto Divi—working entirely apsrt from the brewery—
r out of the ”experience that devebped from
research. The quest for better
methods and fadlitiea for brewing the worid’s
meet popular beer never o

Phone: 91 (Day). 174 (Night)

DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
Carey Avane

• irr M«tf WAR RONDg

Budweiser

Dr. L A Wise
Jewelry Store where he
be located every Frtdhr. exswilnlwg eyes and M 111 p g

la and fuudauSik Aabeuaar-OuK!) praduoa outerhla »tiich *,

mEisfi-mei

B 0>nipkz V"—■— . HuapitaJ DiSa • Haby FiM
Bahcry producu . Vitamia-riKtiSeJ caUla tiada • BatlMa • Payw
S1IITII8IS &,ap»Ml-k.ia.-U,iumaar.«'.

THE MOItBliaAP OP.) mDEPEWEHT
ployed in a war..plant hee m»j I
every time I see them.
French schools. I feel it is
considered
onal 6,
“I was in'another city visiting a deplorable situation. They all
ferment___ In view of the fact a few weeks ago and while stand work and can do beautiful work
that replaceabijlty has becoffle ing in a Red Cross club two More- with tbair hands. It is no uncomextremely important In Qght labor head students came up to me at mon sight to see children six or
[areas.-local boards will nuboubt- the same time. They did not know seven years of age working all day
i ediy give thorough consideration each other, but both^ew me. One weaving things. 1 go often to the
i to the occupational deferment of
a Combs boy kd the other Arab section of the city and never
‘fathers making a substantial
an opportunity of Iteming
Bell. They are both offl ers.
days’ visit in Lexington.
I to residepts of Canada and Mexico tribulion to the
effort.
about these people. They
A MorrU boy is here who was at
1 whose wages are subject to with-We have bi one altemniive: |
„
have great possibilities,
but
time*in school at Morehead.
Mrs. Jack We^t has returned i holding. Other non-resident aliens To complete
, Miss Mildr^ Sweet visited Mrs. from h exterded visit
--- in
_. Waste-[are not tequired to file declara-i
JacftS
Louise Caudill in Louisville Sat- ington. D. C. and Norfolk.
Norfol
Va. tiems. '
'
'
urday and Sunday.
been exhausted
fairly busted with pride as I *“*'“''*
strange religious cusMrs. West
by' Fanners are not prohibited from [
her sister-in-law. Mr?. Rae Pittle,! filing declaration 'reti^
-i,Occup«iional deferment prob- I
Old Glory waving from
-My life here is strange and ex
Miss Mae Carter will return to nr,
o" her
tnp
K»-.mn
Nortolk Where they i tember 15. but are given until lems are-going to be troublesome;
building, and our men so citing. Something new happens
Betroil.
Michigan,
this
week
to
visited
Mrs.
H. T. Hamm. They, December 15 to lUe declaration
system will meet iu re-,f™*«.
rtne-lookif« passing every day. I meet lovely people
Patty Bolin leaves next Tues
resume her work there.
eled by plane from Washing-j returns if 80 per cent or more of ’‘P®’'’'’**'**'*** *" providing lhe|^ review, tears of pride and joy from every part of the world.
day tor her home in Clinton. Ky.
to Norfolk.
; their gross income Is from farm-' ""““T deferment so as ot
down my face. In spite
"I know you are aU busy, but a
-------------------------------!mg aeUvitiis.
the food, ships, imns, units
** “*"> say^n*
Mr,. Ck.1 FrZr i. >uill..g her '
Mock, el Erie.
long, newsy letter will help me
BIRTHS
I
_______________ and planes that are sa necessary |
*“>' be done—to see and rekeep up the morale in this ^rt of
™^a.r,e, .. Crep Munrh,. ^ Sh”SS™
”“'
__________
iRoHahS*.**
'be million.s of men already
'"bat a magnificent and ex- he world.
Dr. anS Mrs. M. F, Herbst anfthe armed forces.
»*rt job had been don* was some-With best wishes > you all.
nounce- the arrival of a baby!
<Contlnned frem Fage 1)
I
-Our responsibUity . is first to ;
‘"oW over. But when the
Mr.. Bichard Moeijoy hes e. her I
’’“L
“"'I
am—
daughter bom Saturday AuiAist
---------------*bose we have sent to war and band played 'Dixie' I tingled from
Bren her mother. Mrs. Jones, trom Sfo”/ E“,Ut?r Mm 'r
EXER.-’
Flemingsburg,
: guests of her sister. Mrs. C. B. 21, ft the Deaconess Hosphaff^in
buim ^ly
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WANT ADS

MILLS

Hdp Them Help Themselves
Some day your young son or daughter may want
to go to college. When the war is over, there will
be many opportunities for those who are trained
for their chosen work.
,
Build a special fund in an account here___ and
with War Bonds. The education of your children
will then be assured. You will not need to take the
money from your then-current income. Or you
may want to save to build a home or for some
other worthy purpose. These are days to look
ahead. Let ua help you with a plan.

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD'
*

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MteBber Federal DepotU bwaraMc Cter»ontlos

THEATRE

nONE 146 MORB^SAS, KX

Saturday. August 28
DOUBLE FEATURE

‘ Petticoat Larceny ’
Roth Warrick - Jou Curoll

*Land of Hunted

Tolliver Addition, with garden WANTED—100 WOMEN from this
territory for Good Paying Air- ]
and Outbuildings.
Electricity
and water in the house. Call 18F-2 or see Dave Stinson.
perience necessary.
Light,”
7-29-sL
clean, fascinating work. Short
home training. Mail coupon tor j
PERMANENT WAVE. 59c! — Do
complete
informatiSn
to
Costello ;
your own permanent with
Air Craft Institu
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete, in
9S5, Springfield. I
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo.

i

Easy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands including
June Lang, glamorous movie
star. Money refunded if not
satUCed. Batson's Drug Store.

NAME

“Melody Parade”

“Squadron Leader

Photograph My Check!”

"Don’t tell me about all banks bein? alike. When I
hear others talking about their bai^, I'm amiiMvl
at the Jhinga my bank does for me. Little extra
things that count, and make a man feel liHh the
bank’s most imi^rtant customer. Why, they even
photograph my checks.”

Address
City.........

ROE BENT
The Range Bnsters
FOR SALE
TWO ROOM CABIN, furnished
90-ACRE FARM, with 7-room
Phone 317 or see Ora Fraley at
154 Lyons Avenue.
dwelling (4 rooms downstairs. 3
Sunl St Mon.. August 29 - 30
up). Good well, bam and out
buildings. Good orchard. Elec
Dianna Dorbln • Jooeph Cotton
tricity in house. Gas well on ONE PRACTICALLY NEW
farm pays $35.00 per year roy
CHEVROLET COACH. Model:
alty. and all gas necessary tor use
Late 1940. Mileage; 10,000. Bat
Tues. Aug. 31. Wed. SepL 1
free. Located one mile north of
tery: Chevrolet; age 1 year.
Morehead oh Flemingsburg
Tires; five, in excellent condiMary Beth Hoghea - Eddie QoUlon Road. Known as thegteac Quis- . lion. Terms: CASH. Accessories;
enberry farm. For further iaforPractically new seat covers, um
malioB caU 306, or
brella bolder, balancer
derman.
wheels, lock on left front door,
Thurs. St Fri., September 2-3
locked cap on gas tank. Car has
FOR RENT
been serviced regularly, and
Ann Dwoki-Erte Fortmoa
2 R(X>M COTTAGE furnished o
kept in clwd gange when r
unfurnished. See Mrs. E. R
in use. Write P. O. Box 21
Tomlinson, 731 West Mai»RL
Morehead, Kentucky.

“Hers To Hold”

___

^*5'

The Citizens Bank photographs by Recordak ev
ery check drawn on its checking accounts. TTie
films become a permanent record and may be re
ferred to at any^time; or a facsimile may be re
produced to esUblish proof of payment of a bill
or other obligation.
This is a valuable service, and offers a high de
gree of protection. It b doubly appreciated by •
customers of thb bank because it is avaibble. in
Morehead only at The Citizens Bank.

THE CITIZENS ^ANK

